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ABSTRACT

Three indeFendent wave celeri'ty data sats, measuredI on natu-

ral. beaches, arg compared with linear, bore, solitary, and

hyperbolic wave thgories. In ths :arnqe of relative water

depthbs (.006 < h/T ( 13 c u/s ) and wavs heighzs (.1 < H/! <

3 cm/s ) tes-.ed, hyperbolic wave :lsory, kh-ch is an a~symp-

totic form of cncidal thecry In shallow water, agrsed incst

closely with meazured wave celanities. Linerar wave thsory

also gave satisfactory results: but boze and solitary wavs

thscries ove~ssti4mated ths observed wave spegels. I: is ccn-

cluded -:ha- the observed waves azs weakly dispersivs in

ampli-:uda and that care must bc? taken zo appLy the :hsor-Iess

only i4n thelr reqims cf validity.
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Censidering all the various -theories available tc

describe wave celerity, surprisingly little work has been

oriented toward comparing wave theories with data, particu-

larly field data. Wave celerities acquired in the labora-

tory.wets tested against wave theories by Le.ehauts et al

(1968); they ccrcluded tkat cnoidal wave theory as oropossi

by Keulegan and Patterson (1940), with equations a tabls

by Masch and Vi-gal (1961), gave a 'bes-. fit 'uticn.

Other labc:a-.czy studies have suggested apprcpri wave

celsrities tc he described by solitary wave theory (Ippen

and Kulin, 1955) and (Kishi and Saki, 1967), Stokes thecry

(De, 1955) , hyprtolic/cncidal theory (Iwagak-c, 1968). Cc.l-

erities measurea in -he field have been compared w-:h linear

theory (Thcrntcn and Guza, 1982) , and bore theory (Bradshaw,

.1982) and (Suhayda and Pettigrew, 1977). The validity of

various th.ories dep-nds upon the relative depth (h/L),

where n is the water lepth and L is the wavelength, and :he

relative waveheight (H) measured in -erms of a wavelength

(H/L) or depth (H/h).

In this s-tudy, varicus celerity formulae given by pro-

gressive wave thecries are tested against celarities

s9
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measured in the field. To test zhe thec=-ies agains-t iata,

the phase speed equations regui-re scme ccmbi-nation of witrer

depth, waveheight, and wave pe riod (T). Several relatively

la~ge field data sets did not p~cvida one or th'- other cf

these parame-ers and could no-: be used. Data which reprs-

serts reflected waves from a ste ep beach suach as a data set

co'Llected a- Pc::- Ord Beach, Califfornia (Sallenqsr ~t a",

1983) couild nct ts used. Also, ancthez largl? datak set, cc.6-

lected by University of California, BsrkelIey, Calfor-nia

(1offit-:, 1953) using photographic methods, w~as no' -rcluded

in --he sn-udy. TI.ns is becausae the wvh_;g- was om::teo :

ths measursizets. Wa v eh E-g h: mu s- be inzlud-l tc '

higher or:de: thecries, especially if amplit--ude dispoms--or is

to be sxam.in-d.

Five wavs n1.eori~s weze comparsd w---it wa ve ce It i ss

measursd ir -the field. ir wvate:= dezpzas :r .37 to 10.0

meters, f cr wave heights from .12 to 1.J me-:er, and fc:

oericds varying tetwerin 4.7 and 18.3 secornds. Stockzs (t~i-1

order) th-3cry as prssented by Hiun: (1953) Proved uInsuitable

due-! to the res.at--vely shallow water Ispt-hs !encountzered. 1h~e

four- r-:maininc t!.eozies tested ars: lir.ea: theory; solit-ary

theory as modified by Laitons (1959) ;bore thecry as given

10
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by Keller et al (1960), and hyperbolic theory nf Iwagaki

(196e), which is an assymptotic form for cnoidal theory in

shallow water.

The data have be.n plctted as a function cf waveheight

and water depth versus period in Figura 1. This chart,

adapted frcm Lseehauta (1976), a-ttsmpts to quantify regimes

of aplicatili-y. Fcr example, the diagram indicates -hat

-he data dces nzt fall in the Stokes (third order) thecry

regime whera expirimertaticn prov.d to be true. Addition-
z 3

ally, zh . Urseil (U:) parameter (Ur= HL /h ), plotted as a

dashed line, is commonly used to .aramsteriz- -h-- nonlinar

waves in shallcw watqr IThornton and Guza, 1982). For

Stokes thecry to be valid, the Ursell parameter should be

small, which is not the case for mos- of -he data cczsid-

ered. In -hz case of very long waves in shallow water, -he

Ursell paramet-r becomes meaningless since it is directly

propcr-iona! tc -he square of the wavelength.

Tc etermine the range of validity for varicus theories,

-he underlying assump-ions are examined. All the theories

presen-ed assume: the mction to be i=rctatmonal, the fluid

to be inccmpressibl-, no mean current flow, and ncrmal wave

incidence. As a onsequerce of the wave theory assumptions,

7.
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the Ursell param.ter can now be quantified and is i--:clud-d

for ccmpa:iscn purposes. The assumptions for the various

theories an. their celerity equations are as follcws:

L NEAhF:

c - (gk tanh kh) / 2 (1)

Assumes: H/h << 1, H/I << 1, h/L << 1, and U: >> 1 fcr shal-

low water, h/I >> 1 ard U= << 1 fo: deep water.

SOLI.APY:

g- -w [ 1 .0 + () - L_ (1)2]

L2 h 20 hJ (2)

J Assumes: H/h < 1, h/L < .1, U-=O (1).

BORE:

C - /gh (1.0 + 1)1/2 (1.0 + 1 )1/2
h 2h (3)

-Assumes: H/h=0(1), h/I << 1, Ur >> 1 (very shallow water).

12
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(4)

(1.0 + 2H { 1) 3

Assu mes: E/h < ,h/L < .1, Ir >> 1, wh~re K is difinqd

below. Iwagaki (1968) ]imea~ized -:he compuita-ionally ~~i

cult Jacobian elliptic furction ir.o a molul2us K, re

X T,/g7F v3-(!)112 -1.o - a (1) n m()

inwhich a=1.3, -n2 and m=.5 Ifo: li/h 0 .55

and a=0.54, n=1.5 and m=1 f,,r li/h > 0.55

-This apprcxima--i-cn greatly simplified -h- anal/sis.

13



II EX PERI S

Ihres field data sets are used to compare wi-h varicus

theories. Experiments ccaducted at Torrey Pines Beach and

Leadhetaer Beach, California were both part of the Nearshcre

Sediment Iranspcrt Study INSTS) (Seymour and Duane, 1978).

These beaches we:_e chcsen for their rs.latively simple beech

plan, both unhar=red, and essantially st-raigh and paral!ls

n.ars.o:e ccntcu:s. The third data se- was frcm Seven Mile

Beach, Australia.

A. SEVEN PILE Ei£ACH, AUSIFALIA

Ike Seve. Mil9 E aach (Shoalhaven Bight) exp.riMenz cn

the scuth coast !f New South Wales, Ausz=aiia, was conducted

in -arly 1982 ty Bradshaw (1982). He examinad the relaticn-

ship tetween tcr = ve2.cciy, height, and water depth by ana-

lyZing movie camera pictures using s-akes driven into the

sand as referencas. Ihis technique examines each individual

wave by ccun-.nq the number of movie frames h-wes- -he four

.- fe.ence s-.akes to deteraine wave spead while read-ing bcra

height and water depth directly from tha incr.mentally

marked stakes.

.A
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The beach is composed of fine qua:-z sand and has mult.i-

ple cffshcze tars. The beach slcpa outside was 0.04, whila,

.he inner surf zone had a slope of 0.03. The waves gener-

ally troke cn the outer tars and then reformed and prcpa-

gated as hcr.s inside the surf zong. The outside breakers

ranged from 1.0 to 1.5 meters.

The data are limited tc only shallow water bores inside

the hreak.r line, where tore heights were from 0.14 :o 0.30

meters in water depths of 0.07 to 0.42 mets=s. Data points

ar . slotted as circles ir Figure 1 and genarally .eside in

the ve!y shallcw wazer, siall waveheight ragie. Of -:he 27

la-.a Points available, three points were 1iscarded bpcause

bore height greatly exces-ded :he wa-er depth (H/h > 3).

Exact oe:icd/f:equer.cy data was no- available for the 27

runs; however, during the -:wo-day experiment, an 8 to 12

second psriod was observed. Hence the mean (10 second)

pericd is chcsen for ccmputa-:onal purposes. This assuwp-

-. on is adEqja-:e since only shallow watr= bores ware consil-

.red and -hey are issentially nondispersive.

B. TCRRE! ZINES EEkCE, CALIFORNIA

Field ueasuremen - s were made at Torrey Pines Beach nar

San Di -g, California in August 1978. A detailed

~15



descripticn cf the experiment can be foand in Guza Ind

Thcrntcn (1980), Guza and Thornton (1982), and Thornton and

GUz3 (1982). Tcrrey Pines is a gentle sloping (.02 beach

and is cozpcsed cf fire grain sand. The wavves were cener-

ally narrow banded and approached the shore at a nrsar normal

angle. Directicnal properties of the wavss were msasuresd

using a linear, fva pressure sensor array in 10 meters

depth. The angle of swell approach was limited to the maxi-

mum and mir.imum cf +/- 15 degrees lie to shsl-er:-.g by off

shc:e islands and coastline restrictions, but -he angle %as

generally Ies t.han +/- 5 degrees. Re fraction a1yS --S

showed that the :rrsdominan - swsll waves (T = 13 3-c.) sa=--

ing at 15 degreses in 10 met-rs ipth r'sul-s In anglas cf

incidencs cf E.5 iearees in 3 meters depoh and 4.9 asgrz.as

in 1 meter depth (Thornton and Guza, 1992).

he 92 data -ciznts, plc:-.:_d as +'s in Figure. 1, are gen-

erally ristriczed 1o the shallow water regize. Wav=heights

-angad from small -o 2.0 meters, water d-p-hs at sensor

locations from 0.27 tc 7.C metrs, and mean pericds from 9.0

to 18.3 seconds. The experimental domain included spilling

cr mixe.d spilling and plunging breakers.

16
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C. LEADBEITEP EFACH, CALIPORNIA

The Leadbett:r Beach, Santa Barbara, Califorria, experi-

3ent was ccnrducted during the period of 30 January to 23

February 1S80. Experimertal 4etails are described in Gable

(1981). iadba- er is a relatively straight, steaper slc;-

ing (.05) beach composed of fine to melium, well-sor-ed

sand. A s--eres of storis, resulted ir, abncrmally !a-gq

waves ani teich ezosion for the period commencing 4 Fsbru-

ary, 1980. The s-.orms fcrmed what has been described as a

'50 7sar, storm event. Measured wave heights Iuring thu.

axper:imen ranged frzm 0.18 to 1.9 meters, with senscr

depths up tc 10 menirs, and pericds from 4.7 -:c 16 ssconds.

Breaking wave tyres wer - of both the spilling and plunging

variety. The 83 Santa Barbara data points, pic4- d as tri-

angles inFigure 1, exhibit the largest waveheights and

water dsp ths .xamir.ad.

Lr.adbsetr. Beach has an east-west orientation which Is

counter tc the -:rth-south oriintation of the Califcnia

coastline. 1h%_ predcminant northwest oc.an swell entering

the narrcw gap between Foin- Concep:.on and the Channel

Islands wculd have to refract nearly 90 degrees to approach

normal to the b-ach. As a consequence, the ocean swell

17
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waves apprcack at a relatively large, well focused~ angle

from the wesz. At other times, st-orm waves generated insi4de

the Channel Islands approached at lazge angles fr-om the

east. Therefcre, the wave angulari;ty has to be considersd

in the wave cslerity calculat'ions.

Ircident offshore sea-swsll was measaured usin~g a fcu:

pressure sensc:. squars array with 6 meter legs locatsd ir a

water depth of 8 mete~s. From these sensors, the mean inci-

dance angle at -he reak frequency was dsterminsd for 'he

nine data se-:s. The wave rays were- t-hen- manually :ef~ac-ted,

using Snell'S Law, from the pressure array loca:io, -0 a

point where -:he bottom corntours could 1:e coasidered st:raight:

and ard parallel to the beach. Shoreward of th.-s poinz, nbchz

inciLdent wave angles w sre c a 1cula q:ed u s. ig a constant

Z'rea ct iv S c eqf f c: c-. Deep water angles yariced between

/-20 degrees and were :efr:actpid into 4 2-sters of watsr

frcm the~e 4:ntc -:hc shallowsr water :ezgion of tecurrent

Sensors. For example, wave angles of 2J degrees ir. 8 meters

dqp-tb, period of 12.0 seccrds, zesulted ia rafr-ac-ed angles

of 10 degrees in 3 ieters decreasing to 5 degzres inr 1 set-mr

of water.



Spectral methcds uere utilized to determine mean cel;ri-

ties and wave heights usirg current and pressure sensor data

from San Ei.gc and Santa Barbara. The celerity and wave

height calculaticns are ar average over many waves. Since

the record lengths were 34 minutes and the mean pericd (T)

was about 12 seccnds, approximately 170 waves a -= -veraged

for the spectral estimate of wave celerity. This is in con-

trast -o the camera methcds of Bradshaw (1982) where each

individual wave was photcgraph-d as it passed th? -=fe..4nce

stakes and waveheight and water depth were read dir-ctly.

Pr4essure and cur-ert meter data were ee-ere. -o

sho=e where they were digitally recoried a- a rze f 64

samples/second. The data were averaged -o 2 sat.pe=s/seccnd

which result- In a Nycuis frequency of 1.0 Herzz. Records

were then ccmpiled into 4CS6 data points. By breaking the

serie; intc 256 oint r=eccrds, the phase, k-:r. - c energy,

and coherency spectra were computed wi-h 32 "eqrees cf

f-eedcm.

Celerity spectra were calculated from the phase spectra

measured between adjacent pairs of current meters located in

a line normal to the beach. The actual celerity (Cx) was

computed using:

C (f) - 21fAx (6)

19
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where, (ax) is the distance bezweez sensors, (*) is the

phase differeance between sensors, and (f) is the frequency.

It was shcwn by Thorntcn and Guza (1982), for the Torrey

Pines data, that the waves can be considered frequency non-

dispersive such :hat th. celsrity spectra is cons-a rn, at

least ac-css the energetic region of the spectrum. Hence, a

mean celerity, representative of the entire sp.ac-:rum, was

chosen at that value corresponding to the peak frequezcy in

the energy spectrum and is used in -he data comparison hirs.

Also, -:he f_quency a-: the spectral peak generally ccincid-d

wi-h the maximum cohe:ency.

Hence, the Icr:ey Pirn-s B-ach celerity data were calcu-

lated using (6), where f = f(peak). A-: Santa Barbara the

wave angularity was taken into account. Since4 the celeriny

spectrum was calculated using ins-ruMenrs In a line normal

no the beach, only the x component of celerity is measured

directly. The tctaI 'mean' phase speed is calculated using:

C - C(fp) = p (7)
CO CL (f )

where, 4(fP) is the mean angle of wave incidence at the peak

frequency (f,) - calculated as explainel anove.

20
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The root mean square cf way eheights was calculated fz~m

,thq sea surface variance E., where:

RMS 0(8)

The sea surface elevation varlance is propcZ:_icna1 to the

potetial erargy. 1I- is assumed t!ha-- the pctential and

kinetic snezgies are equal in the wave system. Henca, M.

was calculate d using the current meter kineti-c anargy o r

using the pctential energy of the pressura sensors by apply-

ing -the apprcpriats linear the-or-y spactzal -trazsfer furc-

tion. It i-s emphasised t ha t when ut J-:iz-"r.g spectral

deccmpos-;4tic:: cf the current sensor-s, the da-ta wa=s avEraged

nn tzime such that ths wavshmeIghts are- rzep~esennative Ovz::

the entn4re -. me cf the m-sasuremen-.

Mean watz: dep-ths wa:e 3teasured from pressurez ssnsors

asscciatsd %-i*-h -he current met:ers.

The srzcr a sso cit ed W I'-h Tcrr-ey insBeach celerity

calculations Is zestimated to be wit'-hin 5A for tche desp wats=

sxeascrs and decreases to 1.2% shoreward (Thornton and Guza,

1982) . Tba =e:rcr estlmates are based an the stabllity of

-the phase estimates and measur-sment qrrors. Esz~iating ser.-

sor spacing errors, depth arrors, azi refrac-tion problems

account for the. large-- error value in deeper water.

21



additicnal errors can be attributed to the molifica:6icn

of the phase sFeed due to meean currents. The mean cu::ents

wars not sutracted out duritg spectra computati4ors, hence x

(off shore) and y (lcngsbcre) currents must be aldressei.

Leadtetter Beach, with the largest angles of swe 11. inci-

dence, ixhibited a nominal longshore componentc of isO cm/s-c.

(max cf 80 ca/sec) inr 1 meter of water, decreasi4nq seawa:ad,

to 8 cm/sec. in 3 metirs of wat:er. S-4.ce Maximumn i:c-_Isncs

angles were cr' -the order of 10 degses i 3 met i:s ar.3 5

degrees in 1 seter, the error_ associ.a-ed with th-- msasurad

CSISnit:y IS C-_ the Order: Cf ).5% (1.07. 3IaXi*UM) and hn-arCe

:negligibtle -he curzrt mseters wqzre locazsd 4n- lowa=

half cf the water column.. Ths measured main currsits gene:-

ally exhi;bi:ed a slight net Offshore flow which is D:esuu'ed

-:0 be balancid by the3 onshore mass t~anZDo:t in he crest-

tr=ough ragion. Therzfo~e, the net orz-offshoze misc.ras

port Js expectsd to be siJgniJficantlIy small and its effec-t on

-h z celerity can be co nsiJder ed i-3gligi-bla (Thornton and

GUza, 1982).

22



III. RES ULIS

The three da-:a sets are compared in Figure 1 showing the

apprcximate reaicns of val:-Ldity for t ha vazicus theories.

The data dc nct compare well with ths breaking critserion foDr

soli-tary waves of 4/h =C.78. Note that approximatiely 15

iata points fall out:si;d= the H/h=0.78 curve. Thaese pa:ti-cu-

lar waves vere part or. a study lookz'.g at bores during their

run-up excursi-on (Bradshaw, 1982). The waves havi excsceded

the max--:lii for a sclitary weve, but: bores do ncm -.ec-

essaril1y ccm-;a:e wit!h. solitary wave theory. Nevsrtheless,

s tu d I s have in dica ed -tha- bore s should be classified

accordi-na to ti height-to-depth r ati-o (H/h) . Peragrine?

j(1966) piaczs bo-res ::othr=ee cat sccries. For H/1h<O. 28,

thei tore is call.ed un.dular and is composed of a series of

andiuIa-,i*o ns zadiatinc tihinad t h - lsading -wve-. F_

0.28(H/h<O.75, h.cres are corsidersd partilally develapel and

may brsak, w~hi 1e the tors is term~ed fully dev=eloped and

su ject tc large-scale turbulent breakLng for- H/h>O.75

(Suhayda and Pettigrew, 1S77) . Conceivably, Figura 1 shculi

be mcdified i-n the very shallow water regime to account fcr

the three tcre categczies.
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Tte data fcr Torrey Fines and Leadbetter BE;ach=_s alsc

depart ftc. the H/h = 0.1'7 slope. At Torrey Pines Beach,

Thcrntcn ard Guza (1982) tcund waves inside the su:f zor.= at

saturation, H(FME)/ h = .144. A possible difference is zhat

t:he HIPIS) wavehsight, calculated for Torrey Pin~es and Lead-

better Beach data do not recessarily correspond to ! tZ indi-

viduaJ. aveheiht u seI i n t he solitay wave c riter i .I

Individual waveheight is also used for S-Bvsa Miis Beach

data.

ThE measutzed phase- speeds fromi tha three exre::_msnts are

zomparsd *-4-- the four wave t*-ecries _-a r_4aurss 2-5. h Z

solid line in figures 2 thrul 5 dsnote-_s a oerfecz f It- lin --

(sloFe=1.0), the= dashied is the 'best fi-t' 1inear squa-tic:

ine, and th= dc-rted lines arse the 95% confi dernce intservals.

Table 1 is a syr-cusis of a linear, least s~juarss, rsgressicn

comparing treasur=ed values versus -he t:heoretic-Al cele-rity.

The equaticrs cf 'be st f _ II li a-as a : gi4v en a s wS1. S t he

correlation ccefficiert (Cor:). All. data pcirs areus i

ased (giver iqua! weight) vhen ccmzpu-r.g Table 1 values.

Ths 951, ccnfidence intsrvals (ctdlines) have been

placed on Figures 2-5 for st-atistical purposes. Any pre-

dictict atcut an individual T (actual) associated with a
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given X (theory) will be most meaningful near the mca-.n Tf X.

Hr.cs, the 95 confidence limits are bowed inward (toward_

the regression line) near the mean of X. The curvaturs

asscciated with the confidence lines is slight due to the

significant number (199) cf data points.

A perfect fit of the dana .tc a -hepry consis-s of a

regression line whose slcpe is 1.0 and in-ercep -  ir 0.0.

The regression eguation which is the best appzoximat'n cf

the perfect fit is or.sumed to be -the most accurate. I- is

apparznt frcm the 'best fit' (dashed) lines of figures 2-5

:hat hypertclic wave theory most closely appcx*iqat--is the

perfect scluticn (sol'd l1ne), whil- i% az wavi theoZy is

only slightly less accura-te. Bore theory appears :c qiv. a

near constan- cver-esti.a:icn of phase speed while solitary

-he ry des wcil a: the lw snd (<530 c,/sec) of -he spec-

trum. Statistically, thc errors -:.nd to nullify sach c-hsr

when the data sets are combined. This is a rscoanized proc-

erty of a simple linear regre ssior a=d becomes guite evident

as the numtsr cf data poirts (N) a-proachs infini-y.

While the equations o! the leas- squares linear regres-

sicn suggest that hyperbclic wave theory may havc a slight

edge; the same cannct he said if each beach is analyzel

25
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sc pa rately. T orrsy Plnes 8sach is best explai-nel by bcrq

theory, Sever Mile Beach .1y sol1itary theory, and tLealterner

Beach by hyprbolic t-heory. We alzo aotice at Seven Mile

Beach that lcfle cf the theoriss dil parmIcularly well at

predicting wave speeds. This shcuJld be no surpzise since 15

of --he 214 data pcints fell outsld the regims of the vavs

theories ccnsids:ed.

As can be seen from Tables 1, a lefintv conclusior

baSec on the ccr~elaticr cozeffcit woull be di ff ic u 1:.

Considering t he beach t ctals , all four wave -theoriss hav-s

comparab-'= cc-rre2.az-ons; howeveSr , the =sg~ission equa-iojn

f:-r hyqeztcI_-c theory h -- h e be-st slope and intarcsp-n ccm-

bination, as further shown in Fiogu=9 5.

Tbzera appiars to be a vi!= rang-3 oil scatteri associatid

w_-t-h ,he Samta Barbar:a data for which tzhare is no simpls

sxplanation. Ecth, Torrey Pines and Lsadbe-tnez Beach, ia-:a

saets were similamily collecm-id ani analyzed. While it is

.ue that wave :efract-'cn di-agams were- requi-red for th s

Sant:a Barbeza data, there is no :e-asor -o believs -:hat thsre

wereC siLgni iat errors it the complin:annons. The offshcre

sqnscrs from Lsadtettsr Beach dI4splaysd li-ttle scatter (fig-

ures 2-5) in the lata; Ecince these sensors were subiec-t -c

26
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the largest angles of incidence as well as the larges- cel-

erities. There must be some other mechanism to axplain the

widespread scatter at the intzrrmediat. wave speeds.

Guza and Thorntcn (19e2) have suggested tha the pres-

ence cf surf teat may be responsible for the differenc.s

between measured and -heo.etical cele:is. Surf beat is a

lor.g rzflectad wave with a period of the order of several

minutes, wavelength of the order of -ha surf zone width, and

a maximum amplitude cf the order cf the swash a- the beach

face, decreasing offshore. Surf beat causes variations ir

the watsr JSFths, pa.-ticular at the anti nodss of the

reflec-ed wave, as perceived by the short -?r sea-swill waves.

This aight explain scme of the scattz of the da-a at Lead-

bz-tter sin¢c t-e. phase speed is depth depender.t and sersor

placement could have coincided with antinodal activity which

would resul- in a low frequency modulation of the water

depth above the current meters. Surf oeat also induces cn-

offshcre ve.cciies, particular at th nodes of the

reflec-ed sav.s, which can also affect -he phase speed of

the sea-swell waves. Sensors placed near the nodes cf !cr.g

waves could experience large amplitude excursions in -the

waves' horizcnhal velccities. These periodic difffrences in

S A27



the lcng wave induced velocities could r-asult in a dcppI.=_:

shifting cf the Fbase spectra and could account fcz Sca- ar

in Leadbetter data.
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IV. COC UIN

HypertclIc theory, which is an assymptotic fO:m C"' cnci-

dal theory i-n shallow water, a:)pears to give bes-t agreement

whEn all tbree data sets are collectivsly analyzed and comn-

pared. Lemsahaute a!1 (19681 sim'Ilarily concluded c-toida

theory gave the bc-st comparison with laboratory data , while

Dean (1965) fc u nd croidal theory iJs valid particularly in

deep watir but i4s lacking for shallow wt:waves. L - sa:

theory, on thei c-the: hard, yifelds alzost as good a ccmpami-

son an"' Ls cimpu-ationally c-asier. The !at.a did nc7 a!low

for a proper test -of wave t:cries in the deeper water anl

j larger r~~~ih egime.

Ecre and Ecit1a~y wavc- thEorie',s genarally cvczrpredic--d

th s measured cetiswhile hypsrboli-c and 1hinea: theory

andsd t c sli-ghtly underpredict. ThS differsncss ar

attributable tc -,he relati-ve atpli-ude being disparsivs, as

p~adicted by various t!heo:iJes. Bore ard solitary -hecry are

strcngly airpJ.:tude iispersive, hype~bclic theory is weakly

d-, iSpe si ve, ard linsar tbeory has no anpl-'.tudce dispersicn.

Therefore, i"t is concluded that the waves ars best categc=-

ized as weakly affplitude dispersive.
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TAB LE I

Stati-st-Acal Comparlson of wave Theories

INEAR SOL;TARY BORE HYPERECLIC

Torrey Y=6S..3+.884X Y=28.6+.855X Y=0.13L4+.847X Y=39.0+.919X
Pines
Beach Cc--rz.932 Cc:I=.951 Corr=.955 Corr=.920

Seven Y=62.5,.759X Y=36.3+.717X Y=-38.O+.8'44X Y=57.O+.b67X

Beach Ccrr=.74i9 Cc:= .768 Cor:=.625 Corr=.697

Lead- Y=7Lt.54.896X Y=30.6..862X Y=-18.94.890X Y=51.2+.930XI better
Beaca C,,:r.E 97 Cc-zr=.891 Cor:=. 883 Corr=.900

Total Y=51.9+.932X Yu14.5+.896X Y=-39.6+.922X Y=20.2+.975%(
of 111
Beachs Cc:r=. 9 7 Ccr-.=.936 Co-rr=.931 Cc::z=. 9 N)
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